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Selamat sejahtera daripada buletin pertama bagi tahun 2021!Selamat tinggal tahun
2020 dan selamat datang tahun 2021. Seperti semua sedia maklum, tahun 2020
adalah tahun yang paling mencabar kepada semua dan tahun yang akan diingati
oleh semua lapisan masyarakat. Walaubagaimanapun, tahun 2021 juga masih dalam
keadaan yang sama, di mana semua pihak masih berjuang dengan wabak penyakit
yang tidak dapat dilihat dengan mata kasar iaitu Covid-19. Dalam perjuangan ini,
semua pihak juga menghadapi masalah kawalan pergerakan bagi mendorong kes
pesakit positif menurun di negara ini.

Oleh yang demikian, semua sekolah diarahkan tutup. Namun begitu, kami dari AISS
tidak mengalah dengan begitu cepat, kami mengambil tindakan segera dengan
menguruskan sistem pembelajaran dalam talian untuk semua tahap. Para pekerja
pentadbiran, guru-guru serta murid-murid bekerja dan belajar dari rumah. Dengan ini,
ilmu yang ingin disampaikan tidak akan dihentikan begitu sahaja. Misi kami sebagai
sekolah ingin mendidik serta menyampaikan ilmu pengetahuan serta pendidikan
secara talian dapat disampaikan dengan jayanya.

Bagi sebuah sekolah, apabila perintah kawalan pergerakan diumumkan, ia amat
memberi kesan yang sangat mendalam. Ini kerana ilmu adalah perkara yang paling
penting dalam kehidupan kita kerana ia pembimbing untuk menuju ke arah masa
depan kita sendiri. Ilmu Itu bagai Pelita Hidup, inilah kata-kata pepatah yang sudah
ditelan zaman. Tanpa ilmu, siapakah kita. Maka, carilah ilmu walau sesukar manapun
cabaran yang harus kita tempuhi. 

Akhir kata, semoga semua murid dapat menerima ilmu dengan jayanya walaupun
mereka perlu menghadapi pelbagai rintangan sepanjang proses pembelajaran
secara talian. Setiap cabaran pasti ada kejayaan. Semoga Malaysia kembali pulih
sepenuhnya.
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- Written by
Cik Harmiza Zainun 
(Registrar - Administrative Head)

 



 

2021, a new year, new faces, new surprises, and old problems.
If 2020 had taught us anything, it is to expect the unexpected. It
seems that we are plummeting into an abyss of fear, chaos,
and uncertainty. 

Yet 2020, if anything at all, has shown one of our greatest
qualities, adaptation. It's a learning process that teaches us
what we did wrong and how we can improve. Despite all odds
2020 has thrown against us, we persevered. We adapted to the
changes around and that is what Mr Oon and the teachers
have been trying to teach us. 

In these trying times, most of us would feel alone and confined,
because after all, the only interaction we have is mostly school-
based. Although most of us choose to communicate with
friends online via WhatsApp, Discord and Zoom, it's more
meaningful to hang out and talk face-to-face.   

Additionally, this also applies to the teachers as well, as Mr
Oon has stated, the MCO has made communication quite
hectic as teachers do their best to further adapt to the MCO. 

Mr Oon had also expressed his concern with the lack of
physical activities in online schools. Due to this, the school
seeks to improve the quality of communication as well as
physical activities. This had led the school to host more events
to improve the quality of physical activities and communication. 

AISS has already planned a Sports Day for us students as well
as having hosted a mental health event in support of the
mental wellbeing of the students.

Mr Oon also wants to improve the school’s assessments. Last
year, students and teachers alike struggled with assessments
and exams because Cambridge had them all cancelled. This
was the reason why the school choose to have a mix of
coursework, tests, projects, and attitude towards learning
instead of one exam to maintain the integrity of the grades.

Now looking at 2021, it appears that many schools have
devised a plan to carry out assessments while maintaining
student honesty. 

Lastly, Mr Oon would like to wish everyone a Happy Chinese
New Year, especially those born in the year of the Ox. Oxen
are calm, collected creatures but possess the work ethics of
resilience and grit. To better reflect the year, we should strive
to be calmer and more productive in our school work.  

So, wear the most festive clothes and eat as many mandarin
oranges as you like because Chinese New Year is here!

- Written by 
Colin (Year 9)

-Based on an interview with
Mr Oon (Chairman)

REFLECTING ON 2020 

AND THOUGHTS ABOUT 2021

 

Finally, the year of disaster that was 2020 is over. From the
pandemic taking over the world, to the political issues, to the
forest fires - I think that we can all agree last year was horrible
for everyone.

However, as a student myself, I think that I can say being a
student in 2020 was even more gruelling than any other
academic year I have experienced. Although I can’t speak on
behalf of my fellow schoolmates, I interviewed a few of my
friends to share their experiences.

“It was stressful, especially when we had to do online classes.
Personally, it was hard to focus and I found myself being easily
distracted a lot.” 
- Dayna Low, Year 10

“It was hard to get the motivation to study because every day
was just waking up, getting on the computer, hearing the teacher
talk. It was so monotonous like a boring cycle. People would be
like "then you should've made it interesting" but that's easier said
than done. There's not much you can do at home... 

Slowly, it was like hard to even get up from bed or clean my
room or even eat. So my grades dropped a lot and I couldn't do
anything about it. I didn't even have any notes from the class cos
all I did during class was waste my time on my phone or getting
distracted by the smallest things.” -   Jaishree Ratnakumar,
Year 11

As for me, when I first started online classes, I expected them to
be easier than onsite classes. Well, I turned out to be terribly
wrong. I wasn’t able to focus in my classes at all, and it was
difficult to keep up with the work we had to do.

Aside from this, I think that another factor affecting a student’s
life would be not being able to see their friends and family. My
main source of happiness was going to school so that I could
spend time with my friends, and I loved going on outings with
them outside of school. However, with the MCO, it was
impossible to see each other for ages.

Now, in 2021, it looks like we might have to return to this lifestyle
again. Hopefully this time around, we will all be more used to it
and it won’t be as stressful as it was last year.

- Written by
Natalie (Year 10)
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A STUDENT'S LIFE IN 2020



 

BIRTHDAYS IN JANUARY!

Food, safety, healthcare … the things we take for granted. But
when the bombs drop or when raiders try to break into your
house, you're going to have to adapt to a new lifestyle. That’s
right, I’m talking about an  Apocalyptic Event. 

You might be wondering, how would you get through the
apocalypse? Well that all depends on which CCA you're a part
of. Welcome to “How Certain CCAs Would Help You Survive
In An Apocalyptic Event”.

First and foremost, Debate Club. Let’s face it, bartering for
supplies in a  post-apocalyptic world isn’t going to be easy, with
everything in short supply, merchants are going to overcharge
you for even the simplest of items (for example a band-aid).
But, if you were a member of the debate club you might be able
to use your skill of persuasion to haggle for better prices.
Furthermore, if you were the leader of a settlement, the ability to
convince people to do things would come in handy.

Secondly, The Language CCAs, (Mandarin, German). In the
event of a nuclear attack or a zombie virus,  there are going to
be people who were on vacation and can’t get back to their
country, being able to speak different languages would help to
communicate with and help them. Plus, they might have skills
valuable to you or to your settlement.

Next, Coding and Robotics. Being able to build and program
automatic turrets would be a valuable skill to have which could
protect your home or settlement. Furthermore, having a little
technical know-how goes a long way since you wouldn't be able
to call a mechanic anymore...

Fourthly, Model United Nations (MUN). Due to the fact that
delegates have to change countries after every conference,
they often have a collection of experiences and perspectives.
This would come in handy if they were trying to solve disputes
within a settlement or between rival factions.

And last but not least, Urban Farming. So far, I’ve only talked
about haggling for supplies and building defence systems, but
what about that thing that we need food! Well, with the urban
farming club you won't have to worry about food as they know
to produce a lot of food cheaply in a small amount of space. So,
it would probably be wise to make friends with them now to take
advantage of a secure source of food.

Written By
-Balraj (Year 9)

 

Jaden Noel Ha Khen Zhi (Year 10) -> 1st January

Dion Emeraldo (Year 11)       ----->      4th January

Russell Tan (Year 9)             ----->       4th January

Eythan Lim (Year 10)            ----->       9th January

Gavyn Goh (Year 10)           ----->        17th January

Chong Xin Cheng (Year 9)   ----->       19th January

Alayna Liew (Year 10)           ----->      24th January

Colin Pui (Year 9)                 ----->       27th January

Vanya Loke (Year 7)              ----->      31st January
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HOW CERTAIN CCAS WOULD HELP YOU

SURVIVE IN AN APOCALYPTIC EVENT

The Editorial Team would like to wish you a
memorable day and an adventurous year, Happy
Birthday!
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PAGEANT QUEEN 

Caitlyn Fleming sat at her desk, looking at the freshly printed case file that was given to her mere
minutes ago. A picture of a blue-eyed, blonde beauty stared back at her. The girl’s name and her
personal information were listed next to the picture. Caitlyn’s finger traced down the paper until she
reached what she was looking for - time and cause of death. 

Time of death: 3:46 am, Friday, 15 November. Cause of death: Gun wound. 

Caitlyn sighed and closed the file. She reached for her phone and held on number two. “Sasha, can
you please call in the witnesses and suspects for Katherine Gordon’s murder?” “Sure, they’ll be with
you soon.” She put the phone down and looked at the dusty mirror she kept on her desk. Caitlyn
smoothed her auburn hair down and adjusted her gold-rimmed glasses and got up from her chair with
the case file and flung her coat onto her shoulders, leaving the room. 

Caitlyn ran down the hallway towards the waiting room for guests. She pushed the door open gently,
wary of whatever that might wait for her inside. Sitting on the worn-out couch were three girls in their
late teens. They all had model-like physiques and faces, wearing what looked like designer clothes.
One of them was crying quietly into a tissue. “Uh, hi,” Caitlyn said, stepping into the room. “Can I talk
to-” she checked the file “-Alena please?” One of the girls who weren’t crying stood up. She was
wearing snakeskin boots, a black leather trench coat and a white turtleneck dress. She had cocoa-
coloured skin and straight black hair that stopped just above the small of her back. Alena followed
Caitlyn out of the room to a smaller room next door. In the room was nothing but a table and two chairs. 

The two ladies sat down opposite each other. Caitlyn opened the case file and looked at Alena’s
biodata. “It says here that you were the runner-up at the beauty pageant the victim, had won?” Caitlyn
looked at Alena. “Yeah. She won, which I was pretty pissed about, but I would never stoop that low,”
Alena said, looking at her acrylic nails. She looked completely unbothered by the situation. Caitlyn was
starting to get a bit suspicious. She had a perfectly cool expression, which was unusual for murder
suspects. Alena was confident and spoke without a single crack in her voice. She narrowed her eyes,
looking at the unruffled girl sitting across the table. “Well then, can you tell me where you were last
night?” Caitlyn asked, clearing her throat. “I went to the club. I was there all night. A girl needs her fun,
am I right?” Alena smiled slightly. After about 20 minutes of asking questions, and getting the same
untroubled answer every time, Caitlyn sent Alena out and asked her to call Alicia in. Alicia was timider.
Her hair was in a long braid, and her blue eyes were filled with fear. 

She was wearing a black dress and white heels. Alicia was the complete opposite, bursting into tears
the moment she sat down in the chair. The interrogation was mostly Alicia’s sniffles in between the
questions, and Caitlyn couldn’t bear crybabies. It was over in less than ten minutes. All she managed to
say was that she went home straight after and went to bed. The last person to be interviewed was
Patricia, who was a brown-haired, green-eyed girl wearing a blue shirtdress. “Good morning,” she said,
smiling as she took her seat opposite Caitlyn. “So where were you last night?” Caitlyn sighed as she
looked at Patricia. She looked perfectly composed, a calm smile on her face. “I went for supper with my
friends at Rosie’s Diner. We left pretty late, and I was pretty much plastered when I got home,” Patricia
said. “I don’t think I could have committed the murder, don’t you think?” 



 

The whole interview Patricia kept her cool, smiling and answering the questions as if they were
just having a chat. After she left, Caitlyn sighed in exasperation and looked at the notes she took
down during the interrogations. There were two locations she jotted down - Rosie’s Diner and
the Nebula Club. Both of them were downtown, which meant a long drive for Caitlyn. “I’m going
out,” Caitlyn said to her assistant, Sasha, who was walking down the hallway. “Please contact
me in case of anything.” Caitlyn walked out of the building and to her old Pontiac Firebird and
drove out of the parking lot, going over the girls she had talked to earlier. Alena acted
nonchalant about the whole thing like she had better things to do. Alicia was a typical crybaby.
And Patricia… there was something off about her. She was smiling the whole time, answering
calmly and patiently.

Half an hour later, Caitlyn finally reached her first destination, the Nebula Club, where Alena
claimed to be all night. The club in the daytime was a total mess. Empty bottles everywhere,
tables overturned, drinks spilt on the floor. One miserable person stood in the middle of it all,
mopping up vomit. “Uh, you work here?” Caitlyn asked, venturing a little further into the room.
The figure looked up. He couldn’t have been older than 17. “What are you doing here?” the boy
asked, sounding wary. “I’m a detective. I’m investigating a case, and one of the suspects were
here last night.” Caitlyn hopped over a few glass shards and approached the boy with her
license out. “What’s your name?” 

The boy stared at the ID, then back at Caitlyn. “Pedro. What do you want?” “Do you guys have
CCTVs here?” Caitlyn inquired. “We have a few,” Pedro replied. “Follow me.” Caitlyn followed
Pedro back to the back of the club and into a room that reeked of pizza. In the room were a lone
monitor on a desk and a stool. “Your boss doesn’t mind me coming back here?” Caitlyn raised
an eyebrow in suspicion as Pedro sat at the monitor and started surfing through the CCTV
footage from the day before. 

“Nah. I mean, yes he does, but I’m just doing this out of spite. He makes me clean up after
every huge party. What time footage do you want?” “Midnight to 5 am.” Pedro pulled up the
footage, and at precisely midnight, Caitlyn saw Alena pulling up at the club and entering with a
horde of girls following behind her. Caitlyn sped it up until she saw Alena’s head finally poke out
of the door at 4:55 am with a stranger, get into a car, and speed off.“Thanks, Pedro,” Caitlyn
said, loading the footage into a thumb drive. “You’re helping a lot. “You’re welcome,” Pedro said,
walking Caitlyn out of the room. “I hope you can solve whatever you’re working on.” Caitlyn
smiled at Pedro and left the club and walked to her car. She drove over to Rosie’s Diner, which
was a few blocks away.

The diner was full of people, noisily eating lunch as silverware clattered on plates. Caitlyn
walked over to the counter, where there was a plump lady sorting receipts. “Good afternoon
ma’am,” Caitlyn said, flashing her ID. “Can I speak to your manager?” “Speaking,” the lady said.
“Who are you?” “I’m a detective. I’m investigating a case. Do you have CCTV here?” The lady
looked suspiciously at her. “We don’t have any here, sorry.” “Oh. Sorry to bother you. Thank
you,” Caitlyn said, turning to leave. She walked out the diner door and to her car, sitting in the
driver’s seat. A dead end. With nothing better to do, Caitlyn decided to drive to Patricia’s house,
which was nearby. So she started the car and drove to the address she had in her notepad.
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The house was huge. It had a massive front lawn, with 5 cars parked in the patio. Caitlyn got out
of the car and walked towards the front door, ringing the doorbell. Five seconds later, the door
slammed open, revealing a blonde lady with a fake tan that made her look like an orange. “Uh,
who are you?” For the third time that day, Caitlyn displayed her ID and introduced herself. “Is
your daughter here?” “Which one? Patricia, Dalia, Angeline or Penny?” “Um, Patricia.” “Oh,
she’s not here.” “What?” Caitlyn was surprised, as she had overheard Patricia telling Alena that
she was going home for Sunday lunch. “She’s at her manager, Tony’s, house! She does beauty
pageants professionally, you know.” “Can I have the address?” The lady scribbled the address
down on Caitlyn’s notepad, and Caitlyn sprinted to her car and drove straight to the address. It
was an old, dilapidated building. Caitlyn ran into the building and up the stairs, as the elevator
was out of service.

She found the apartment she was looking for - number 36. To her surprise, the door wasn’t
locked. In fact, it wasn’t even closed. She pushed it opened carefully and peered inside. The
scene before Caitlyn shocked her. Tony was leaping at Patricia, who was screaming and crying.
Caitlyn jumped into the room, punching Tony in the stomach. Tony flew across the room,
landing on the ground. Caitlyn picked Patricia up and guarded her from Tony. Tony looked up
with a dazed look on his face. “What the hell is happening?” he asked in a hoarse voice, getting
to his feet, Caitlyn pointed her gun at him, approaching him slowly. “Get down!” she shouted as
Patricia frantically called the police behind her.

Caitlyn grabbed Tony by the wrist and tied his hands together with a length of rope lying nearby.
The police arrived soon after, and before Caitlyn was fully aware of what was happening, she
was sitting at the police station, waiting for Patricia to explain. “Tony had been my manager for
two years,” Patricia confessed, “He wants me to win, all the time. This time was the first I lost.
Tony forced me to kill Katherine and threatened to kill me and Katherine herself if I didn’t do it.
He was afraid that my mom would fire him if I continued to lose, and I’m his main source of
income.” Later, Tony told quite a different story, saying that he would never ask one of his
clients to kill a competitor. It seemed to have led to a dead end. They didn’t know who was the
culprit. Until they received the murder weapon. With Alicia’s fingerprints on it. 

- Written by
Natalie (Year 10)
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